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Christmas at Kew – Food and drink guide
Marshmallow toasting

Oli Baba’s – The original creators of halloumi
fries. Vegan loaded hummus bowls.

inspired by the slopes, including cheese
fondue, BBQ ham hock, bourguignon,
strudel and much more. Food served
to you at your table.

Deluxe Dogs – A refined twist on the global
classic. Vegan and kid-friendly options too.

KERB Food Village

Winter Warmers

Victoria Plaza

La Churreria – Treat yourself to authentic,
fresh churros.
KERB Bar

Victoria Gate Café
Enjoy one of our festive barista coffees,
cakes and treats, or try our famous
sausage rolls.

Hank’s Chips
Treat yourself to a fun, festive cone of
twice-fried, perfectly seasoned chips
with a range of tasty toppings.

Christmas Pavilion
Grab a warming tipple from the outdoor bar,
or sit inside the warmth of our wonderful
Alpine-themed restaurant and enjoy a menu

Kolkati – Try Kolkati’s take on one of India’s
favourite street foods, the kati roll, AKA the
original Kolkata kebab.
Mother Flipper – Recognised as one of the
best in the London game, flippin’ the best
burgers since 2012.

Delicious hand-crafted marshmallows to toast
over the open fire, plus a classic Christmassy
mix of hot chocolate and mulled wine.

Mulled wine and hot chocolate.

Utter Waffle
Freshly made sweet, stuffed waffles.

Freixenet’s Winter Terrace

Only Jerkin’ – Triple-dipped fried chicken
with big Caribbean flavour.

Step into Freixenet’s Winter Terrace
and enjoy a glass of festive fizz!

Deeney’s – Cheese toasties with
a Scottish twist.

The Botanical Brasserie

KERB Bar

Montezuma’s Chocolate
Head to Montezuma’s on-trail shop to
sample their extraordinary chocolate and
hot chocolate. Find a lucky star on your bar
to win a box of 50 delicious truffles.

Grab a glass of Kew bubbly to watch the
Palm House show or take a seat for prebooked Christmas dinners.

